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man was looking at them anyway, never said anything. But he had something in his
mind anyway. So (the other fellow) had a truck- load of hay, not too big, a truckload
any? way. But when he came back to the field, Pe? ter was sitting on the edge of
the bank, you know, in the hay--and he had a rifle in the hay. So the other fellow
was on the truck and he was driving the ox and Peter took the rifle and shot the
damn thing right there! Shot the ox. The fellow had the reins and the ox (dropped).
That's a true story.  (Well, then what happened?) You  -1997-  Cape Breton Calendar
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Scotia   B1P 1 El   •  (902) 564-5665  •   know,  the parish priest heard some? thing
about it.   I guess the fellow on the truck didn't say much,  they were afraid to get
killed themselves, perhaps. (Laughing.) So anyway, I think the old man had to get
the ox buried. So they had a trial about it. All he paid was $200. A  Located between
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Ronald a Gonzague of D'Escousse  $200 fine. (That's a lot of money.) Oh, well, the
old man didn't (care). He was a go-getter, that fellow! I'm telling you one thing:
when he had something up his nut, that fellow, you couldn't change him. He was a
fiery old man. He was straight, though. But if you do something to him, he'd get you
back! Now that's a story about that.  (I have a feeling you've always enjoyed a good
laugh.) I always did. I'm gonna tell you, I had three homes and they were three
happy homes. And I want to die that way. To hell with it. That's fact. It was hap?
py-go-lucky. We had plenty, we'd eat plen? ty. If we didn't have too much, well,
we'd slack up. And my wife was just the same as me, was happy as hell.  You know,
I went to the States one time, and my first wife had an insurance of a thousand 
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